REFRIGERATION PACKAGED EQUIPMENT
THE UNDISPUTED LEADER IN REFRIGERATION

With more than 30 years of experience with natural refrigerants, Stellar’s leadership is unparalleled in the refrigeration industry. Our refrigeration packaged equipment is uniquely designed to match our customer’s needs, with operating ranges from -50°F to +50°F. Our designs provide better peak and part load efficiencies than traditional systems, with significantly lower refrigerant charges. Any package is available pre-insulated and pre-wired, with factory built enclosures for immediate startups.

CUSTOM SOLUTIONS
• Project specific designs
• Stainless steel options
• Carbon dioxide brine options
• Enclosures available
• Variable frequency drives
• Pre-wired electrical

CUSTOM PACKAGED SYSTEMS
• Utilize natural refrigerants
• 0 ODP, 0 GWP
• Industrial equipment
• 100-1500 TR range
• Water or evaporative cooled
• Less than 1 pound/TR

THE STELLAR DIFFERENCE
• SHORTER LEAD TIMES
• LESS ON-SITE CONSTRUCTION
• FACTORY BUILT
• QUALITY CONTROLLED
• ENHANCED SAFETY
• IN-HOUSE AUTOMATION, PSM, PARTS
• NATIONWIDE SERVICE
• OPERATION & MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE

FROM CONCEPT TO REALITY
We use 3D design software and 3D printing technology to ensure you get the product you desire.

3D CAD MODEL
PATENT PENDING

3D PRINTED MODEL

READY TO SHIP

INSTALLED
23 Refrigeration Packaged Equipment Units Shipped Within the Last Year:

600TR UNIT

450TR UNIT

Four units at 1350TR (Total)
Patent Pending

Six units at 3920TR (Total)

11 Miscellaneous Glycol, Ammonia Transfer and Pump Out Units

For more information on Stellar’s Refrigeration Packaged Equipment, contact Brandon France, Director of Packaged Solutions, at 904.899.9295 or bfrance@stellar.net.